Adelaide Oval Bowling Club Inc
Dequetteville Terrace, PO Box 2097, Kent Town 5071
10 October 2019

Clarnette-Corpe Winter Cup
Rules of Engagement
Eligibility and Participation
All AOBC Playing Members are eligible to participate.
Participation commences on the Wednesday following the Club’s
Annual Presentation Luncheon, the official First Day, and continues
on each and every Wednesday until the Wednesday immediately
before the Club’s Season Opening Function, the official Final Day.
A player may not commence their participation after the Wednesday
falling three full weeks before the official Final Day.
Format
On each Wednesday play will be over twelve ends, or less if
determined by the Event Manager, but at least over nine ends to be
eligible for scores to be posted. A break in play occurs after six ends
and a new draw occurs for groups to play the remaining ends.
Players will compete in groups drawn from “names in a hat” by the
Event Manager.
Start of play occurs only on days when there are six or more players
participating. There must be at least two rinks occupied by players
as follows:
Six players: 2 rinks X 3 players per group
Seven players: 1 rink X 3 and 1 X 4 players per group
Eight players: 2 rinks X 4 players per group
Nine players: 3 rinks X 3 players per group
Ten players: 2 rinks X 3 and 1 rink X 4 players per group
Etc.
Following the initial toss of a coin for the mat each group’s play will
be as follows:
Winner of previous end has the mat and one bowl.
Subsequent play is in player’s name alphabetic order. Each play is
one bowl.
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Scoring
Playing Members are required to register with the Event Manager
their intent to participate on the first Wednesday they are available to
play.
After each end is completed scores are made by players who’s
bowls are nearest the jack as follows:
Shot bowl: 3 points
Second bowl: 2 points
Third bowl 1 point.
Any one player may achieve all six points or part thereof.
If a player commences on a Wednesday after the official First Day
they will attract a score equal to the average of all average scores
achieved by individual players on every previous Wednesday.
Each group must appoint a scorer. Score cards will be collated by
the Event Manager and when reconciled will pass them to the
recording member of the Club for posting to the Cup’s aggregate
score sheet. This score sheet will be posted to the Club’s notice
board each Tuesday.
Players who are intermittently absent from play will not have any
score added to their total Cup aggregate score for that absence.
Weekly Prize
Each playing member participating, each week, is required to pay an
entry fee. Fee amount fixed by the Club Treasurer. A weekly prize of
a choice of either of two bottles of Club wine will be made to the
week’s winner. The remaining bottle will be awarded to the second
place-getter for the week.
The Cup
The Cup will be awarded to the player with the highest aggregate
score for the season. The award ceremony will occur at the Season
Opening Function.
End
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